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capos with not a bar’s rest in any 'there il every ouncex>f dost - 7 ■ 
strain But they were not successful ; brought in and dumped , ^ *<*
and as grub costs money, even though «To not believe there* (m’d t” ***1 
it be paystreak bacon, and the First .over $1500 llw entire'*-. * *** 
National bank of t'oldfoot shut down 'millionaire of the distru-i'^
on overdrafts a move to another sgnoo and no-nitire | va5r 1,s Mew "
clime was compulsory The Koyukuk m circulation that wink- ,v 
was left pn May lit and nwlue time before m all my life 
Kir Willyam found himself in Nome think the camp will ^ a ,"T 1 **» 

Mr fhomav remained at Nome all tune, though 1 wouTf* not adn»> * 
seqypér having charge of the. Hunter friend to go there uales, j* T ** 
saloon until his departure which was years' outfit and enough a" 1 

; on one of the last .boats in'the fall buy another il it beeame pta ** 
Arriving igp Seattle with several ’Times were vers good at v 

| thou to the good-a-Typ -to Arfîona >last summer and with y, ( 
and Colorado was made w ith an in- of Dawson it is really the

Late of the Koyukuk Metropolis, valid brother the latter part Of- the .that is worth luentifc -.j. ,V *
•rioter being spent in North Yakima north The mines-*there «»?

, from which point he came directly well and business bag settin 
hereIjpaving his brother, with a sister proper basis as u has ;B

The most

m

JUDGMENT 
RENDERED

ELDORADO AND BONANZA. VALDEZ AND
BfiBaOi THE NAZINI

Charles Hilty, the husband iyf Dutch,
- Lena who established the- Traveler’

Rest ip ’98 on the road to Hunker, 
left his wild running a restaurant in 
Rkagway and has gone to Valdez, 

necessary ! ' . thence to the interior where. he is
paraphernalia in front of the North- ------------------- prospecting. Billy Wilson, formetly

|ern hotel there this morning ; • - ." 7 of ‘the road house at bo below on

AA D £2| ■ ^ < roydên has sold the . Bonanza, 'ie managing the gambling/naiooi Dcncn on tide- M,,imip ;;hr,s'" roadhoosr m, 'so ^nPromising Districts Are**»»**®*1 >»■-Brown’s place Beat-
belaw Bonanza to.Mrs McKinsey and ~ . rice, the red headed sylph wjp> will
Miss Lewis, who took possession a , SlOW IH OoCnirtg ** we!l remembered, has forsaken her 
few days ago, Mr. Croydon has ae- 9 -old pal and married a lawyer of some
cepteti a government pOsitiSi y- —1 I \ » consequence and wealth. Charles Deb-

f-arson, proprietor of the | -------- v v ney is running the St Klias hotel.
Idaho roadhouse on No. 31; above j F - ' .He recently married his housekeeper
Bonanza hasy, taken out a liquor I. S t Charles Hill ReOre$Cntin« in order “> curtail expenses 
eense and ,s rutftmg a hat ****».*- 5en«0r ^presenting Tqm V(mng ^ >ukw qf

tion With the hotel SqUCedunK, Returns From j 39 below, Hunker, IS working for
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman of French _ ___.*

hill moved to town today. Copper River District. mountain he fell and'brok^une’of'his Puyallup.

Miss Jennie, Parry of the Strath- ' i™. . , , ' | 1 at Puyallup. Washington, on a ranch
con» hotel. No 1H below Bonanza, I liosoital at Valim j - . . —- Contrary to - expectations
has posters ‘out announcing a free , *1 ’, ° ten rf> (-rred to as , , ,r . .... °f °*ne^’ a Hanging frwn a pin on the back bar Thomas doe* not say the Koyukuk <- to be on the \liant
dance there on Jt^ne 3 Mrs. Mary H16. 8®Bator' a ««urdoiigh of the :, ' r ,lJ of th* °* >‘ thc PiOwr is the baggage belong- a frost, no good, no money there of the main river
Davis of the Etbyi No. 30 below, is 'uko" fo,r 80 that be can I “ e<l gently and was buried at mg to Billy Thomas, the jolliest old fU. but' loslsts lbat „ ls a good h> left had Iwu t

making" preparations to have one on not rea awar from his associates 1 r ,u '* "a*’ f<ir ls‘ wb° ever hit a bum note iie plate to go to if a niah has funds to but which was sh
the 5th:* ;aIo"K the 5iver- returned to his and he had a considerable sum blew into town this morning on the*.;,rrv him ,hr„„gh o, au outitt ... v There a!e also «pu

Two boilers were put on the Keen-1 stampi6« 8round °» ‘he Thistle this;'” Pn his person -when he pass- rh.Ale and the first place tie made Usthm, year or twof^t is no .ties on the s„uth f ri I
an hill opposite No. .39 above Bon-jmorwn* aflcr-having spent the win- • ls eat 1 was a •’•«rprise for was the headquarters of his old place, however, for a poor man company with i

anza, left limit, a few days ago. or* ler ' ahiez It was at the Pioneer rJ nt as " aas nc[* ,nrr * ’ Pa‘ “Sheep Creek Jim O Neil There is do, work pnieuraMe and uo- It is no pout ma' <
by Fisher & Brown and the other *Ly ,^Ipstrious senator was met ! - 3 aI|! aPParent v was ,n Kach put out thé big mit and ex- j |e»s a man striker it at once he is in any sense
Heggertv, Whitney, & Keenan The alld over manJ foaming glasses of ’ Ka , changed the glad hand and then Billy the tureen, after his little outfit main thi s ..tenter thcitt v
hill is showing up well. Ihat whkh has made Milwaukee'»».f - . *■** “ one *h,''h Xal" proceeded to tell how n happened has disappeared and will.have to get decided

Quite a number have finished sluic-l-0"* he told t<ra representative of the ' a s lhe wor™ and whl<* m ,hf His bloomin’ luggage was done up in „ut ^ "S sage m He ha* aieeadv ^
Nugget his troubles, his disappoint- l"ur8e Urue ,s bound 10 ,',ake‘ * a pocket handkerchief and he did not . 7.Th„„ loU several .ver* lueratna w.fi,
merits of the past and his hopes of «^rful camp ,n that section some-; have to pay excess baggage on >• -',h,re L siud but it nies rnirnêv '

No. *26b itlie ,u‘-ute -H was not a hard Iuck.s5*1^,*\ sak llu‘ ****l0> *n conclu- coming down the river Xnd the eat ' '
above Bonanza have dissolved part-1 slor>’' as lhe o!d timers of the vint-iff4'"’ ‘‘and tl‘at ,s bw copper There j came back.
nership. Mr Collins has the above H® of 84 and 95 do »<* know what llas *>° ning like it ever been found Mr Billign, Thomas looks well af- 
nained claim and Chittick & Mekav !a hard luck *t»ry is. No matter;1" e world a#d m*>‘ neve.r a8aln ter the winter spent in the Koyukuk
have No. 7 Eldorado. whether the season has been good or la *° purp that il can bp whittled where tpe excitement was so intense

Two other claims are about to be :l,ad %rej» always a something in wnh 1 - jvk-knife yet it carries that he ceeld scarcely keep up with w,s Utam> 
sold on F,idorado, No! 35 and No'. i ‘he’ future Hint looks good to them i-*"^URh *®1<l ,to lm .for ,ts ™™to8 the pace He likes the Koyukuk (a ^hWf w ilso sever^ther' nug-
29 The deal for No. 29 will prob- and thp>' «c constantly buoyed up by j * .J*œp! *‘n^ Pa'm* lhp e«Wr clear jjuflftways ofll and will be h»p»y to1^ pjf.w „ m lh>Kr ,>r„viril„v 
ghly he closed.today while there m.the thouRhts of the paystreak they ■ g g !i",orm^M* t<4 W- •» his t>„t there w.i, never any parstrrak '
an option on No. 35 |»rc to strike next season. m IW- ereet bed to where_ it,enemies who may desire'such, per-j,,K.aled ,,r ,(,un.t In town there is

| in sight and no way to J

one Why, the winter 1 was Job Printing at N^get eSw

THEY ALL 
BLOW BACK

s

Grand Forks can now boast of hav
ing a bootblack. Win. Rudiseil sta
tioned himself with all the

The Nugget C«
From Sksgway 1

L -

<

Vet, 4 —No.Another Pilgrim Arrives 
From Outsiderado In Dispute WITHOUT

WAR
• <i

Mr. K.

■Staked Early in ’98 by Original 
"’Hootchi- Kootchi” Dancer, 

Freda Maloof.
Nome, Arizona, Denver and

Molten Metal PouH 
Three Men

promising district « 
Mr Kovukuk. region Mr Thom,. ^Gold Commissioner Rentier yester

day rendered his decision in the case 
of Alexander McMillan atnl Donald" 
McDonnell vs Martin Endegecsvsh, 
the ground involved in the dispute be-' 
fag > bench opposite No. 1. Jeff lim
it, of Eldorado which was originally 
Staked in Januan-, '98, by Freda Ma
loof, the original “hootchi-kootchi’’ 
dancer who after playing an engage
ment in Juneau in the. spring of ’97 
joined a party of theatrical Celebrit
ies headed -for the Klondike arriving 
here about June of tj^g same* year,

, Some months before lhe rush starred 
in the fall The commissioner's de- 

• vision in full is ,i> follows :

■Lev, a h
whn

tot little j»
wini'ai

fouet Opened Will 
Wammjt Were G 

• Alive.Mr T1 '

• to what *■11. >
**** U» !* • '
paAlo Jwé' *■-’
^pd *|tv« rotw
B 4 yiptl work* *t Pufkli 

twnvti

r»t
Thiiving and 'Begun summer, work on Bon

anza and. EJ dorado.
Collins Sc Chit tick of (Irani! Reopening

Ainaspfi'Cnt seekers are ».
to find ft money to work it. and 

| money to make it profitable A great 
deal of thé - ground is crevice dig- , *“end t he re opening pi t|» St 
rings Take the claim for instance ',a"pp *,aH Monda? night m 

u(k>n which the thousand dollar nug-
In addition to that li004 music,* Good darner, * 

time ’ “

«I ■ » ai 
wr oudtee, metal poure.1 < 
per they tuM be resend“The plaintiff relqcated what was 

known as the ‘Maloof bench’ claim' 
on May 27th, 1902. This claim 
described by Miss Maloof as ‘bench 
IfiO feet

man&grmrfrt <>f Mi«$ INari u
was FURIOUSsquare adjoining the left 

limit of No 4 Eldorado,’_ beginning 
at the upper boundary of said claim, 
then extending down stream one hun- 

x dred feet, and was staked by her tin 
Xlanuary 24th, 1898- The Maloof loca

tion expired ot, .January 24th, 1903, - 
\The defendant purchased a frac= 

t ion\describe<l as ‘fractional bench 
adjoining the*left limit of Nos. 4 and 
5 Eldoi

TORNKlondike Souvenu* f;„ 
photos Iti uhtaining 

Second avenue
; are to striae next. season. T ne dis- ; - ° ......... . """ —" . t" “ enemies .....____ ______  _____
j tinguished Charles is no exception. ,had rol,pd 4rdm tke ‘p<16e weighing -’ticuiarly if they are thinking of mak- . '111 ,1 
1 lie ruTT have had $10,000 m his idans ovet threp ‘tinx -v The Hnl>' difficulty mg a pilgrimage to the interesting ■'k *
or he may have been as broke as a ,s th.i4t ovpr 360 mi les.. In the* y-ity known as CoMloot Mr Thomas!------
dog, you would not ha-e known the ‘ mibrior and naturally is almost : left the . ^ .................
difference as the same good nature wor‘hless without a railroad to btiag j early in' the season and after an in-

; was "apparent.and he was simply bub- 14 “>e coast. That will of ^ z ___ ______
; hiirig over with good spirits and hap- built eventually .unless the copper j Qj some weeks over the snow reached 
piness at having returned to Nature's 1 rus< shoub‘ Rft hold of the property ’ His destination

IS

SANDBAGGED 1
city a year ago last «nilfr 1 •»»»»«%**«»»»*»»«»»%»»%«*»*♦ %»»»»»»,»*,,,,,,

I Auditorium TïSSKïS® I Works ^ath an 
truction

Man With With Suggestive Name 

Robbed in Seattle.
teres tmg and \ ery delight Fût travelcourse

*lo.’ This, fraction is describ
ed by1 thX mining inspector as about 
J 90 feet

iifiiiiiiiilliS

would nave the flrst of September. They remain- and ;b,a “lfp lire runn">8 ‘he „Ktar j0( shafts'^" In the latter operation the ! # 

money in -every pocket In this he ed ,hprp a short time when the aundry gnd are doing very well distinguished gentleman who is the j 
was” mistaken as »n he-gift fi r ins t0"ntry- looked so good to ^nderson > r Hill--while having unbounded , subject -of tin* sketch shone with a \ 
pains were the contents of “Kim-ilhat hp lp,t ‘or.the Iower_country for " m the ( upper river country rrfuiKl.nt glory that was ideal His I 
dike’s” pockets amounting to and some horses, returning not heliese that the permanent ;s,mre on the windlass was a vont in- , “
cents. a month later anil leaving at once *"wn Wl" l,e at Xa,dw rhere be uous succession of repeals and de,

: for the Na/.ini' country, about 200 says ‘he *and is so swampy that it ; 
miles in the interior from Valdez He ; is impossible to secure a'firm founds- j

lion. \t a depth of a foot or two 7 
beneath thé surface one can secure all

“Klondike’ Ferdinand dr Journel presents I
mg and .extending down ; IVliss Jessie Jones :

* and the B1TTNKK t’OMPANV in his ,,wn7 adapUUr.n In-E •„ !
stream to tl 
No. 4, and

upstream end of claim 
Sng nearly altogether 

below jvljat is \nown as the Lloyd 
and Latham clai

flw Hundred Penorn K| 
One Hundred end F 

Injured.

;French of the lieautiful musical comedy in three acts reoiM
The Lloyd .and 

.Latham claim is allocation of what 
was known as 1h\ Randall bench 
claim, originally described as "oom- 
meneing at a point ab\ut 200 feet 

eek claim

;wa^man doubtless infered tttat any 
man called “Klondike'’

if *ARTICLE FIFTH"
-Regular Bittner prier* »
«

from the upper end of 
No. 5, thence down streamXlOO feet 
As creek claim No. 5 is neaWy 500 
feet long, . this would approffinyately 
gave made 200 feet between the

fcMMl aa iKe Pall?" tewagn 
taaemiie. Ga . Jane 1 

u* at Gainesville killed ll 
eaadnt I >0. levelte ij 

tu» ted Mew two «tor ie-. j

N.Ç.CO. N.C.C0,

STEAMER ROCK ISLAND w *•A Woman’» Strategy
New York, May 1. — The Herald has been there prosper ting all winter 

says Alter hav ing tried in vain to ; and when he left Valdez he, told his
relit a houx# in Bayonne, and being I friends that if he was not successful j4bp w/‘pr oeisled for all purposes 
(efused because she has nine children, he intended crossing the divide t n Dr low X q I fie? is another prospective 

“The Maloof claim was originally aXwoman ‘yesterday Railed a real ‘he Tanana .country. -1nwnsite though it is not yet named
____ described from the upper end of claim esGUe dealer and procured a year's | Mr. Hill remained at X aldez ail,'1 1 x ahosl five miles distant and has
~No. 4, but as there appears to have iea-SiXnf the house slie wished Stic winter, leaving there -J<rr Dawson manf advantages jt is said over X al--

been no stakes showing the line be- sent ner children for a walk in a ; about six weeks ago. Id sfieaking of 4’ "" chief-among which is vastly sii-
tween creek claims Nos. 4 and 5, eetnvterX with a relative, and when ‘he climatic conditions of X’aldez he j l’Prlor harborage The ground is 
and five one hundred foot claims were **e was risked by the agent how says it is simply ideal—nit One can |owned by a man named Mallard who
staked from the lower end of claim many children she had >i* rrplick -■ ■'rfelv gamble that at all times it is bas already exjieiideil $40,000 in
No 4, all’ of said claims having bwn “1 have half nine children,T but doing fmffeof ldree things—snow ing, drainage and preparing lhe property
renewed for at toast one year. 1 am they are all inxthe cohietery.’’ blowing or raining. Last winter the. ‘or building sites The distance the
inclined to think the description giv- “That’s too 'bad,” replied the , amount of snow that fell was simply <ml,,PS arp ,rom “IP « enter of supply j
en to the Maloof claim was given on agent “You canxhave the bouse incredible, there being twelve feet on malies ‘he progress of that sect ion
i«jie assumption that claim No, 4 was Tijinorrow the nitih children will the level and according to the gov- j extremely slow, but that it will be a
a* xe hundred foot claim when, as u ove, with their parents, int-o then eminent instruments the total fall marvp| a‘ soine da‘e ™ ‘he future is
a matter of fact, it is about 385 feet JfPw home. \ lor the winter aniounteij to no less ! wbat tbp senator regards as a lead

. ' long, and, owitfg to a change in the -------—------------------ than 81 feet Passageways are dug f'Pf
direction of the base line, is about An Original MurilhP L through the snow from cabin to cabin ,
four hundred feet long on its left RnR*‘<*. May 1 —What is itodoubt- and it is impossible to sty a two 
limit. A Maloof Stake is standing '*lly a PaintinK 04 8rpat valueV 1*- 

» bout one hundred feet above the up- ln* *ie*d by ‘he Buffalo customs 
per end of claim No. 4, first seen by tihor“‘es ,,nM1 >‘s '« fixpd

Mr Green. D L S , in April. 1900, 
lhe notice on said post describing It" 
as the upstream post, and the evi
dence shows the Maloof claim adjoin
ed the JJoyd and Latham claim.

low-
H ft_fi end of the 1,10yd and Lathy 

claim and the upper end of clai 
No. 4. Neckwear 

50 Cts
A E Le |iaHitter, master, will sail from i>*wii

rm Uiat tn

Wednesday NcxUune 3 m m year*
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HI* Drink of Water.

The fait and popularX good story is told oh Secretary
story house from the windows of Moody while ^e was visiting Kan I 

UU-( the lower floor across the street j Juan, jn iVtrto, Rico. While the Dol- l
\ ^ abins that are tpn fwt to thc roof < nijin'was in tho harhnr r.f ii.»,,art experts. The painting is the priiVare covered over completely and in- waii visited daily In' the native 

petty of J. T Thompson, who claims \,s,ble W visited daily by. the natives
he purchased it in Toronto at a very \_ «, ,d there have i i, *n,‘ ,B* tbir''V’ t,irned
nominal figure- He was carrying it . 1 thprp ha'p lwi1 “l>pr-s-;to a man tn white and wearing

i ... v. .. . ’ * i mat-el y eiHi people ^ wintered, such sort of naval rap. and said," “I
, ® ' ,aS “****'*• estiomte being based upon the official , have a drink of water '1 the man

a valuable work If* value** mD’TTÏ?^ *“ Uk<W lhi? s,"lnK by h"rrlpd »*«»’ without a word, and 

, , ‘ . . .. * 1h<l 1 niuX States govflTiment and soon returned with the water whu h

• W if T t r°U FS which the population to be the native drankl here#is » diversity, ot opinion amont 130b schiIs, iK
forai art experts as to the artist
Siam/ thing that it
Murillo, and others that /it is

! I Tllfutg*. Gold ('tn 
Hudge Work

Fits rnt.KTiSTR. PROSPECTORSuits, $10
:
» 5 h/RNlSHIN 

I *W«fiery*Trt 

•vwwtus a on

wm al from Aurora Dock for

Patent Leather 
Shoes of 
American Make

“From the evidence 1 have come to ] Duncan’s Landing and 
Stewart River Points

I lie conclusion that this is the orig
inal upstieam post of the ' Maloof
claim

m
i

The man in white
being consjdered that | then took the glass back to the 

rheechacosx .arrived from 
states after navigation opened

*h‘ winter was a haral one and for many | vedure, said to tie 

month* things were 
From a mining sta

i
;■The plaintiff is entitled to 

gioui/d for one hundred feet down 
streJhi .from that point

"’/he fractional piece of ground to 

VaR lb.- defendant is entitled is 
boiiuied on the uphill side by the 
l.blyd and Latham claim arid the 

plaintiff s claim and on- the downhill

'■ * *»*"«-*• Ww« * »’*lilHI While he - was gone an Ani- 
The | encan, who had seen tfw-
the, cabin !■ Lace, Hutton, Congress and 

.yixfords.
originalIS .

*X hole pro-1 
nattve, “You , 

it/a standstill ought to have tipped thit fellow 
Lwipoinl all the The native fumbled In his/ pocket for 
mg directed^ to- a coin, hut, - mildly protected, Why 

should. I ? and the Amegitwn said, 
“Because that was Mr

i k#1

Monday? June i, H p.m.i »work of a pupil of the Mu dill o school 
the painting is t it leva "Temp ta 
’i.ui alld represents .Eve/offeringtju 
ipple to Adam. it is/ about four 

feet high by live feet wide .nul has 
no frame, but is secuiely/ pai ktxl in 
large rase with Im ks and hinges com 
|ik»t<- |

$5 and $6 Steel he on* Hat
m,OW/lll.k y %

# I0
I- FKANk MOHTIMERattention is now being 

ward the Nadni aad Slate'-^-reek dis
tricts, both^pl/which are about ton 
miles toward lhe interior and\ptob- 
ably 100 miles/separated Bln. 
ich &- Esley, / the latte

#
a»-»»». *>» WAR

by creek claim No. 5.
‘The 'plaintiff ie Wtitled In lus 

(Jsts of the protest ’’

SU See display shoe windowfoody, the 
It was

l, true and when the SevrFury emerg 
«V formerly ed front the r-abtu the Native - pro 

with’ the Electric Light A'ompany of i.-se apologie- were made as. only one 
WjH. the party who dot lumber oi “,!s place, afe taking a treuiemious "f ‘-fie Latin race , J, make theo,

■ unfit into th^'new district i N„. while the -ei retarv. fcaghmg. JHawi ) 
ep|iéclsTo expend met «*>J»nt ’be Potto RgJt'ifinv ea-r 

- New York Time* /

NeS.Tictar? of the Navi —«
t

m.Sale m Mining Claims116 SECOND AVE.l I Letups' St Louis beer on draught
t Rochester Bar "

■GST, pair glasses, tn case. Please tier book at Bonanza 
return Bleecket & de Journel ert day. last please return

IMlim

I *tCTlC S4WM

Blow Bac

Ioon oo Mon- 
inte. Sargent 

SPinskal!
eas mi Biel

____ >30,006 ia assessment work alone this
' season The / ground in the Naiini is 

U» j, both deep

I the lav 
cidssi to p.isl?«,-oe tt*
bolding at'

■ UM ol Hj* * UÙ
>*le «4 < tfuiii*

he l.tfhao*r atMiag, Da*«4. ot WÊÊFïJMm
■! l«'«‘ cream fruit flail or s, at the Hd shallow, but o*HP||HHI 

remoteness 1mm the lA *’• Vuepn -sttw‘. Iwtwqm Fusi ; 
atid Second a vernierf.

.*c count of i 
coast it «1

tec i i«rotAnnouncement be an expensive propos- i
é 'T “nr J°hnSOnA McA,ViD,’j Letnps St I.»u„ tsr, on draught! 
1 Who will be remet»Hired a» the for „ K<Hh»ter Bar 

» T mer owners, of 5 below upper oo Do- ;
” minion which yielded a fortune the

in a saw :

. STAUF A PATTULLO,
8wl E Mau Mmh*, wwd Ewaauv* ;

•»»»*»»»»»»*»»»»»»«*»{

«(Winter of 98, are taking
mill to the Nazim and have some ten 
or fifteen horses in their outfit Che* ' 

ai ter Johnson has a tip on a big thing ! 
T Jt ‘he head of the Tanana and he 
T hift for that country in order to get 

m on the ground floor.
A James Stewart, formerly a part- 

A ; nrt Alex McDonald on Hunker is 
æL ; in with Von \ an VA Is tine whom many 
A «ill remember Red MrVonn?ll t<M,k ,

X a saloon outfit to Valdez which He j J 
W haa left in charge of George Siddeil I 
A while he himself has gone inside to j , 
A lo<* after the development of some 
A property which hé has recently 
A bought Harry Ware, an old timer in 1 

X Dawson, and Frank Miller a brother 
2? of “Vow Miller, are both at Na 

ini Frank Kragburn is managutg the ; 
dock tor the N V. Vo ('apt Get- . i 
get and Bill McPhec are building * : _f 

Ml new wharf whi«6*”W4*ft-completed'' it ; 
at is sgid., will tie the best north oft < 
jP ; Juneau Vapt Geigwr intends put- , 
" ting in a complete line of ferries and 

bridges between X aide.', the Nazim . < 
and the heed waters of the Tanana J

' \

|r • cMay 30th foe will retire from 
the Retail business, closing store 
on Front st. From that date our 

E office will be in our Warehouse,
J corner Fifth a'be. and cPrincess st.,

where we shall continue the Whole
sale and Outfitting business.

1 LATEST STYLES IN
NE» AND S I HIKING UM .4 OF

Veilings, Lace Collars, Ties, 
Insertions, Embroid

eries and Laces.

IVt<! 1Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits. 
“Honte Carlo” Jackets
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